Looking for specialty distributors or reps to bring your innovative technology to market? Need representation in a new territory? Display your product in IMDA’s Virtual Manufacturers Showcase.

Designed for manufacturers to find representation year-round, the Virtual Manufacturers Showcase brings innovations to the attention of specialty distributors and reps. Taking the Representation Needed Listings a step further, the Virtual Manufacturers Showcase brings new technologies to life through a web page and PowerPoint or other media presentation placed in the members-only section of the IMDA website. Specialty distributors and reps can view this information anytime, anywhere, and contact manufacturers directly.

How to Showcase Your Products and Company

- Your company will have its own web page that will contain general information, such as contact information, a company overview, pictures, logos, product descriptions and links to any PowerPoint or other media presentations. Submit this information as you would like it to appear on your page using a Word document. Logos or pictures may be included and should either be placed where they are to appear on the page or sent as separate files. Images may be in any standard format (jpg, gif, etc). If you would like to provide other media (PowerPoint presentation, video, sound file) in addition to the material for the web page, submit these files and indicate where on your page you would like the link to appear.

- All files may be attached to an email and sent to IMDA. All presentations are subject to review by IMDA.

- The size of the files is limited only to what can be sent via email. This will ensure a reasonable amount of time for downloading once the presentation is posted on the website.

Rates

**Non-members:**

- $1200 for the first six months
- $1000 for every consecutive six-month period thereafter

Presentations may be updated for a fee of $30 per update. All updates and modifications are the responsibility of the manufacturer.

**Allied (manufacturer) members:**

- $200 for 12 months

Presentation may be updated at no charge up to two times per 12-month period. Additional updates may be made for a fee of $30 per update. All updates and modifications are the responsibility of the manufacturer.
Virtual Manufacturers Showcase
Order Form

Company: ________________________________________________________________

Contact: __________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________  State/Province: ____________________________

Zip/Postal Code: ____________________________  Email: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________  Fax: ____________________________

Brief product description: ____________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Product marketed to: _________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Territories open (list states and/or provinces): __________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Type of presentation to be submitted:

☐ Word Document  ☐ Video

☐ PowerPoint  ☐ Other: ____________________________

Please select from the following options:

Non-members:

☐ Initial six-month VMS presentation - $1200

☐ Continue my company’s VMS presentation for an additional six months - $1000

☐ Update my company’s VMS presentation - $30

Allied (manufacturer) members:

☐ 12-month presentation (includes two free updates) - $200

☐ Update my company’s VMS presentation - $30

Payment Information  (All payments must be in US funds.)

Enclosed is my:  ☐ Check (payable to IMDA)  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express

Account # ____________________________  Expiration ____________________________

Signature___________________________________________  Indicates authorization to charge card.

Total Due  $ __________

Please complete and return this form with payment and IMDA will contact you with
further specifics on sending files:

IMDA Headquarters  •  5204 Fairmount Avenue  •  Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

Phone 866-IMDA-YES (866-463-2937)  •  Fax 630-493-0798  •  Email IMDA@IMDA.org